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Carre

The cast of ‘The 25th Annual Putnam
County Spelling Bee’ includes, from left,
Leslie Limberg as Olive Ostrovsky, James
St. Juniors as Chip Tolentino, Brian
Peterson as William Barfee, Joy C. Duke as
Marcy Park, P.J. McKinnie as Leaf
Coneybear and Angela Papale as Logainne
Schwartzandgrubenierre.
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The 25th Annual Putnam County Spelling Bee
is a winning musical at Le Petit
By Times-Picayune Staff
November 19, 2009, 3:58PM
By Mary Rickard, The Times-Picayune

From the very first bars of the opening number in “The 25th Annual
Putnam County Spelling Bee,” you know it’s going to be a fun show. Six
adult-size children, a couple wearing pigtails and others dressed in bright pink
overalls, a Boy Scout uniform, a plaid jumper and a Superman cape,
harmoniously ring out the title song in joyous expectation.

“It’s a marvelous memory if you win the spelling bee; one’s life improves from
A to Z,” sings Ms. Peretti, a former spelling champion, now moderator. From
these kids’ perspective, winning the county spelling bee would make all things
possible.

The contestants’ aptitude for spelling
has helped them survive their
ungainly, unpopular adolescence.
Now, the competition holds up a
promise of celebrity, a $200 savings
bond, a trophy and a trip to the
nationals in Washington.

But the show’s contestants gain
much more from the bee. As the
competition unfolds, they begin to
understand fairness and humility,
how to play by the rules and how to
lose gracefully.

The comedy derives from the
preposterous premise of the spelling
bee itself — that quintessentially
American ritual that rewards
students for mastering the spelling of
ridiculously arcane words. In the
Putnam County bee, Leaf Coneybear
(P.J. McKinnie), for example, repeatedly must spell the names of South
American rodents.

Through two hours of hilarious, mind-wrenching spellings and disappointing
eliminations, the awkward pre-teens struggle to win while overcoming
shyness, insecurities, puberty, and absent or overbearing parents.

“At the bee, we seem better as we count out each letter in our mind. Spelling
makes us feel normal,” sings the pudgy, disheveled William Barfee (Brian
Peterson).

The show alternates between the contest and each child’s personal story.
Marcy Park (Joy C. Duke), a prodigy who speaks six languages, is the
youngest in her class. Olive Ostrovsky (Leslie Limberg) turned to spelling out
of loneliness, finding a “very reliable friend” in her dictionary. Named after her
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two gay dads, Logainne Schwartzandgrubenierre (Angela Papale) proudly spits
out every letter with a lisp. The previous year’s runner-up, William, struggles
with a mucus membrane disorder. Siblings convinced Leaf that he is not even
smart enough to compete, no less win. And Chip (James St. Juniors) — last
year’s winner — is quickly undone by an “unfortunate erection.” The kids are
delightfully quirky characters, played with boundless enthusiasm for language.

Rona Lisa Peretti (Megan Sauzer Harms) channels comedienne Tina Fey as the
effervescent spelling bee moderator who keeps spirits high as tensions mount.
Vice Principal Douglas Panch (Kyle Daigrepont) leans forward seriously,
eyeglasses on the tip of his nose, offering to define every word and use it in a
sentence. Never mind that the sentences add zero clarity.

“Cystitis,” he announces. “Sally’s mother told her it was her cystitis that made
her special.”
Mitch Mahoney (Jermaine L. Keelen) is outrageous as a paroled prisoner,
performing community service by comforting the losers. He doles out a juice
box and a hug to each loser leaving the stage.

“Spelling Bee,” which won two Tony Awards for its Broadway run, was
conceived as a nonmusical by an improvisational group known as The Farm.
True to its improv origins, the script invites audience members to join in as
spelling bee participants. Harms and Daigrepont ad lib with audience
contestants who get easy words to spell, much to the kids’ dismay, as well as
a few laughs.
 
The show is rife with physical comedy. The spellers’ strange techniques help
them visualize the words before saying them out loud. Logainne invisibly
writes words on her sleeve, and Olive mouths them into her hand. William
uses his “magic foot” to write words in the air, each time doing a comical,
lopsided jig across stage.

With only one set and scene, the performance never lacks for action.
Bleachers — audience members included — spin like a merry-go-round.
Spelling bee contestants perform zany Busby Berkeley-like dance routines.

Catchy, Sesame Street-style lyrics and melodies written by William Finn
illuminate the kids’ personalities and aspirations. Dual pianos, drums, flute
and clarinet support the brilliant vocals directed by Jefferson Turner. A
remarkably powerful rendition of “The I Love You Song,” sung by Limberg,
poignantly expresses Olive’s need for her absent parents to be there for her
during the competition.
 
In the end, everybody gets to compete and everybody is a winner, having
gained knowledge that has little to do with spelling and everything to do with
life.

The 25th Annual Putnam County Spelling Bee

What: David W. Hoover directs a FourFront Theatre production of the Tony
Award-winning Broadway musical about a small-town spelling bee.

Where: Muriel’s Cabaret Stage at Le Petit Theatre du Vieux Carre, 616 St.
Peter St.

When: Final performances Friday, Nov. 20, through Saturday, Nov. 21, at 8
p.m. and Sunday, Nov. 22, at 2 p.m.

Tickets: $25; call the box office at 504.522.2081 or visit
www.lepetittheatre.com.
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